OFFICE ORDER

Reconstitution of the Internal Complaints Committee (ICC)

In view of the UGC (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal of Sexual Harassment of Women Employees and Students in Higher Educational Institutions) Regulations, 2015, communicated vide university’s letter No. CB-II/Review Committee/Data/2015 dated 13.10.2016, the Internal Complaints Committee (ICC) is hereby re-constituted as under:

1. Dr. Deepashree Presiding Officer

Teachers’ Representatives
2. Mr. B.K. Goyal Sr. Faculty Member
3. Dr. Rachna Jawa Faculty Member

Non-Teaching Staffs’ Representatives
4. Mr. Sanjay Dobhal Section Officer (Accounts)
5. Mrs. Juleta Khan Section Officer (Admin)-offtg.

External (NGO) Member
6. Ms. Rajul Jain Advocate

Students’ Representatives
7. Mr. Varun Kumar Secretary (Students Union)
8. Ms. Aashna Monga Secretary (Commerce Society)
9. Ms. Suman Yadav Secretary (Economics Society)

(Dr. R.P. Rustagi) Principal (Offtg.)

Copy To:
Faculty Notice Board
Admin Office Notice Board
A.O. (Admin)
A.O. (A/cs)
Sr. P.A. to Principal
Students’ Notice Board- Admin office/General/Hostels/Computer Center/Library/Sports Complex